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BeSt ValUeS
by Anthony Lynch

2020 Val De lOire SaUViGnOn Blanc 
“UniQUe” • DOmaine DU SalVarD

If only every Sauvignon Blanc could taste like this! Nothing grassy or tropical 
about this little number from the eastern part of the Loire’s Touraine region. 
Instead, picture lime blossoms delivered via a lightning bolt of minerally refresh-
ment, with more zippy citrus and blossoming flowers leaving your palate cleansed 
and utterly charmed.

$17.00 per bottle  $183.60 per case

2018 GamBellara 
“el Gian” 

DaViDe ViGnatO
Faintly floral, featuring aromas of al-
monds and crisp apple, this light, bracing 
Venetian bianco checks all the aperitivo 
boxes. An almost gritty salinity—surely 
derived from volcanic soil—tickles the 
taste buds, inducing hunger and more 
thirst. Pair it with a parched palate.

$18.00 per bottle  
$194.40 per case

2020 PayS D’Oc caBernet SaUViGnOn 
“leS traVerSeS De FOntanÈS” 

chÂteaU FOntanÈS
How about a grape from Bordeaux, grown in the Languedoc, that drinks like 
Beaujolais? If you fancy a big gulp of plump, juicy fresh fruit—think blackcurrant 
and other ripe berries and brambles—then this is the wine for you. Unlike most 
Cabernet, it has almost no tannin and takes well to a chill. Zero pretense, pure 
deliciousness!

$17.00 per bottle  $183.60 per case



2018 cOteaUX DU lOir Blanc
PaScal JanVier

The sloping banks of the Loir, a tributary 
of the Loire, are home to the northern-
most vineyards of the entire Loire Valley. 
Notwithstanding the apparent laziness of 
France’s River Naming Committee, this 
area produces fantastically undervalued 
Chenin Blanc that bears a unique aro-
matic signature. Exotically perfumed 
with hints of guava, musk, and clove, it 
finishes dry and quite flinty.

$20.00 per bottle  $216.00 per case

2020 BeaUJOlaiS “charrOn”
QUentin harel

From young Quentin Harel, a relative newcomer on the Bojo scene, we have 
a Gamay designed entirely for quaffing, simply bursting with playful red ber- 
ries and bright, perky acidity. Organically farmed, whole-cluster fermented  
with native yeasts, no oak, no filtration, and only the tiniest smidge of sulfur . . .  
You know the drill: store it cool and serve it cool!

$20.00 per bottle  $216.00 per case

2018 BarBera Del
 mOnFerratO  

“rOSSO PietrO” 
cantine ValPane

The wines of Valpane earned gold medals at 
tastings in Dijon and Bordeaux in 1898, and 
I’ll add two more prestigious awards of my 
own: Top Pizza & Pasta Wine and Bargain of 
the Century. Luscious, mouth-filling cherry 
fruit, a strong soil signature, and smooth tan-
nins make this the perfect Barbera to cure your 
weeknight Italian craving.

$16.00 per bottle
$172.80 per case



2020 rOSÉS
by Dustin Soiseth

2020 reUilly PinOt GriS
DOmaine De reUilly

To me, Denis Jamain’s sunset-hued rosé always contains an Alsatian tinge. While 
firmly rooted in Reuilly’s Kimmeridgian limestone soils—the same as Chablis—
it has the silky viscosity, stone fruit, and floral notes reminiscent of Alsatian Pinot 
Gris to go along with the refreshing acidity and minerality I love in Loire whites. 
This unique combination pleases year after year.

$23.00 per bottle  $248.40 per case

2020 BanDOl rOSÉ
DOmaine De terreBrUne

Many rosés can delight on their own, but a 
great one is as enjoyable at the dinner table as 
it is on the patio. And Terrebrune’s Bandol 
rosé is most definitely great. The leanest, driest 
of our Bandol rosés, it features a distinct herbal 
note that shines with food. A bottle of the 2020 
paired with grilled steelhead trout, roasted 
green beans, and buttery steamed carrots was so 
blissfully delicious that it made up for my kids 
bellyaching about having fish for dinner.

$39.00 per bottle  $421.20 per case

2020 cOrSe calVi rOSÉ 
“e PrOVe” 

DOmaine maeStracci
Can a rosé be rugged? Maybe I’m projecting here, but the first sip of Mae-
stracci’s Corsican rosé—made from Niellucciu, Sciaccarellu, and Grenache—
evoked images of berries growing in the island’s craggy, mountainous interior. 
A sniff conjured hot granite and wild herbs. The finish is as brisk as a breeze 
blowing in off an alpine lake. I think I’ve found the perfect wine for a camping 
trip.

$24.00 per bottle  $259.20 per case



new arriValS  
FrOm QUintarelli

by Anthony Lynch

2013 rOSSO ca’ Del merlO
Producing a bottle of Quintarelli is no simple 
task. After harvest, while half of the fruit—in this 
case, a diverse blend made up mainly of Corvina, 
Corvinone, and Rondinella—is crushed and fer-
mented like a traditional red wine, the remaining 
grapes are set to dry for two months in a process 
known as appassimento. After the two lots are 
blended, the wine is then passed over the pressed 
skins from the family’s Amarone, a powerful 
wine made entirely from dried grapes. During 
this ripasso, the sugars left over in the Amarone 
pomace set off a small secondary fermentation, slightly boosting alcohol content 
and, crucially, contributing additional texture and rich, complex flavors. Only 
after all this has taken place is the wine racked to massive Slavonian oak botti, 
where it rests for no fewer than seven years before bottling.

And now here it is: the fruit of all that labor, a product of local tradition and 
clever innovation perfected over many decades by the Quintarelli family. Edi-
tion 2013 of the Ca’ del Merlo is a vibrant and tightly wound beauty with a 
dense, elegant core of luxurious black fruit and sweet spices, the whole showing 
class and restraint. Treat it as you would a fine Barolo: decant it young, cherish 
it old, and serve it alongside full-flavored, savory dishes such as braises, wild 
mushrooms, and hearty pastas coated in slow-cooked ragù.

$100.00 per bottle  $1,080.00 per case

2011 alZerO caBernet
Have you ever wondered what first-growth Bordeaux would taste like if sub-
jected to the great Venetian tradition of producing wine from dried grapes? The 
Alzero is just that, combining the leather, tobacco, and blackcurrant of the Left 
Bank with the concentration and intense notes of ripe fruit acquired from appas-
simento in this powerful monument to northern Italian viticulture. The sublime 
flavors persist on the epic, never-ending finale to what is essentially an Amarone 
made from Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, and Merlot.

$450.00 per bottle  $4,860.00 per case



(re)intrODUcinG DOmaine 
Jean-claUDe marSanne

by Chris Santini, klwm beaune

K ermit spent a lot of time in the 1970s 
combing through the northern Rhône,  
    a region given scant attention then 

in France and abroad, where the stars of today 
were little known beyond their village. One 
of the places that drew Kermit’s particular at-
tention was Mauves, the historical center of 
Saint-Joseph, whose intense terroir of ancient 
terraces cut across impossibly steep slopes. 
During his time there, Kermit noticed im-
peccably tended old vines on some of the 
steepest terrain, farmed by hand, revealed to 
belong to the Marsanne family. The Mar-
sannes were two brothers of a certain age, 
weathered vignerons with small holdings and 
an even smaller cellar, who enjoyed a loyal 
local following. Their cellar, located in the heart of the village, was as basic as 
they come: a hard dirt floor with old, dusty barrels, where a hands-off approach 
was really the only method one could follow. Indigenous yeast, sulfur-free fer-
mentations, and long aging on lees did most of the work. Kermit found his way 
to the brothers, and out of the barrels he discovered dark, truffled, aromatic 
Syrah and a Saint-Joseph blanc that finely balanced richness, minerality, and bit-
ter notes. The blanc, of course, was made from the Marsanne grape, highlighting 
the family’s deep connection to the land. Kermit managed to get his hands on a 
few bottles to import, but given the brothers’ small production and their focus 
on local clientele, Kermit and the domaine soon moved on along separate paths. 

Three decades later, while dining in Paris, Kermit noticed a Marsanne bottle 
and fondly remembered what he had tasted in their cellar all those years before. 
The bottle was ordered, uncorked, and an old collaboration renewed. The ter-
roir, the balance, the expression were all perfectly preserved and showing their 
best. Soon we were in touch with Jean-Claude Marsanne, who long ago had 
taken over from his father and uncle and added several choice parcels to the 
domaine’s holdings. The farming, the terroir, and the vinifications today remain 
unchanged—besides the old vines being that much older. Jean-Claude, now 
joined at the domaine by his two daughters, holds tightly to his family’s tradi-
tions, including hand-farming the steeper parcels, slow fermentations, and long 
aging on fine lees to release each wine at its most expressive. Our reunion with 
the Marsanne family is one of great pride on both sides.

Jean-Claude Marsanne and 
his daughter Clémence



2018 Saint-JOSePh Blanc
Apricots, almonds, and, above all, 
finesse. If I had to pick a single 
wine to show how great a Mar-
sanne (in all senses of the word) 
can be, this would be it. The long, 
inviting, bitter notes on the finish 
are truly remarkable. Quantities 
are sadly small.

$59.00 per bottle  
$637.20 per case

2017 Saint-JOSePh rOUGe
This is wonderful, real-deal, old-school Saint-Joseph here. It offers a fresh, 
graphite mouthfeel and a light, peppery nose, with hints of olive and tapenade 
as it goes down.

$55.00 per bottle  $594.00 per case

2018 crOZeS-hermitaGe
This small parcel, which once belonged to Jean-Claude’s grandmother, has a 
fruit-forward, approachable style, yet with intense spice and licorice in there as 
well, perhaps from the deep-rooted old Syrah vines, planted in 1967.

$42.00 per bottle  $453.60 per case

2019 arDÈche 
Syrah  

“Syrah maUVe” 
Young vines in Mauves, short 
maceration, stainless-steel aged 
. . . but definitely no simple 
Syrah! The parcel is quite well 
exposed, giving warm, black 
fruit with a full, juicy body.

$35.00 per bottle  
$378.00 per case



the FantinO Family
by Tom Wolf

Alessandro fantino spent two decades working at one of Barolo’s best-
 known aziende before teaming up with his brother Gian Natale to pro-
 duce a lineup of wines that bear the family name. But while this Fantino 

operation is small and modest in terms of manpower and marketing reach, the 
brothers’ wines are grand. They represent the pinnacle of Barolo from the slice 
of the region called Bussia (boo-SEE-uh), just north of Monforte d’Alba. Their 
Nebbiolo vines are planted exclusively in this cru, in a section called “Dardi,” a 
hillside with perfect southern and southeastern exposure in the geographic cen-
ter of Bussia. These wines offer textbook, traditional Piemontese pleasure. 

2018 BarBera D’alBa SUPeriOre
The Barbera grape is a bit of a chameleon, able to produce bottlings that are light 
and lunch-friendly as well as more complex and robust. The Fantinos have made 
Barbera both ways in the past—the result really comes down to which way the 
vintage points. Vintage 2018 guided them to craft a more structured and refined 
Barbera that will reward you many times over the next five years. Check out 
our September newsletter online to find a recipe for squab and brussels sprouts 
created by chef Chris Lee as a perfect pairing for the Fantinos’ Barbera.

$24.00 per bottle  $259.20 per case

2013 BarOlO “BUSSia caScina DarDi”
This Barolo easily clears the bar of the 2013 vintage’s high expectations. What a 
complete and mesmerizing wine! Its soaring aromas of cherries, roses, iron, and 
spices will have you wanting to revisit the glass over and over.

$57.00 per bottle  $615.60 per case

2012 BarOlO riSerVa 
“BUSSia caScina DarDi”

The Riserva sees longer fermentation and aging than the Barolo above, spending 
five years in Slavonian oak barrel as opposed to four. Of the three wines here, 
this is the most enthralling, profound, and age-worthy, and it’s versatile enough 
to pair with all kinds of heartier dishes, from grilled venison to braised oxtails. 
You’ll be happy you bought a case to enjoy over the next decade or two.

$67.00 per bottle  $723.60 per case



chaBliS
by Anthony Lynch

2019 chaBliS “VieilleS ViGneS”
rOlanD laVantUreUX

From their sixty-year-old vines, brothers Arnaud and David Lavantureux have 
captured the boiled-down essence of Kimmeridgian limestone in this stunning 
bottling. Everything about this cuvée, from the delicately briny scent of slick 
oyster shells to the concentrated, pristinely focused sensation on the palate, is a 
demonstration of why this domaine has become one of Chablis’ very best. That 
they can channel razor-sharp freshness with such silky-fine touch is a remark-
able—and positively mouthwatering—feat.

$37.00 per bottle  $399.60 per case

2017 chaBliS 1er crU “VaillOnS”
henri cOStal

Made from old Chardonnay grown organically on rocky vineyards loaded with 
marine fossils, Costal’s Vaillons displays an intensity not commonly associated 
with this typically delicate, floral premier cru. Uncorking a bottle today offers a 
glimpse at the magic of aged Chablis: it is rich—unctuous, even—yet remains 
incredibly dynamic, with plenty of lip-smacking acidity. Currently at its peak, 
it offers a smoky, lightly honeyed bouquet along with a trademark suggestion of 
salted butter that only perfectly mature Chablis can provide. 

$42.00 per bottle  $453.60 per case

2018 chaBliS GranD crU “BOUGrOS”
rOlanD laVantUreUX

One of Chablis’ sunniest grands crus, Bougros is known for full-bodied, opulent 
wines that pamper the palate with their lavish fruit. The Lavantureux brothers’ 
2018 rendition does exactly that: its generous fragrance prefaces a grandiose 
white whose imposing presence is nothing short of regal. The nervy, stony fin-
ish assures an elegant balance suggesting that as good as this is today, it will be 
all the more spectacular in seven to ten years’ time.

$101.00 per bottle  $1,090.80 per case



GUiDe tO caBernet Franc
by Tom Wolf

I n adventures on the wine route, published more than thirty years ago, 
Kermit wrote about how one of Chinon’s great vignerons, Charles Joguet,  
 had recently purchased a vineyard called Le Chêne Vert (the Green Oak), 

a plot of land where monks planted Cabernet Franc vines in the eleventh cen-
tury. The abandoned parcel was gnarly, uncommonly steep, and overgrown, and 
Jo guet’s only competition in the auction to bid on the land was a shepherd who 
wanted it as grazing pasture. Still, when Joguet won it for a relative pittance, he 
told Kermit that it would one day produce his finest wine.

Le Chêne Vert (as well as many of Joguet’s other vineyards) lives up to Jo guet’s 
vision, producing today an elegant, age-worthy, and, yes, epic red wine whose 
centuries-long history could easily be a tale from Burgundy. And yet, while 
Burgundy has soared to the top of common wine enjoyment and knowledge, 
the Loire Valley’s remarkable reds from Chinon, Bourgueil, and Saumur Cham-
pigny—just to name the region’s Big Three appellations—remain largely un-
charted territory. In Chinon alone, Joguet’s vineyards differ highly not only from 
each other but also from those of Domaine Baudry, whose cuvées and their 
respective terroirs offer a scintillating study of contrasts. Such diversity extends 
throughout the stretch of the Loire Valley between Orléans and Nantes, where 
Cabernet Franc is king.

In this collection, you will find that every bottling—all made from a single 
grape variety—is different from the next, from fresh and playful to structured 
and complex. With this 20% discount, there is no better time to acquaint your-
self with the possibilities of Loire Valley Cabernet Franc.

Now through Sunday, October 3, use promo code  
CABFRANC20 online to receive 20% off the wines below. 
Expanded selections are available at shop.kermitlynch.com.

 with 20% discount
2019 Bourgueil Rosé • Domaine de la Chanteleuserie   .  .  .$13 .60
2019 Bourgueil “Cuvée Alouettes” 

Domaine de la Chanteleuserie  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 14 .40
2018 Anjou Rouge “Clos de la Cerisaie” • Château d’Epiré 16 .00
2019 Chinon “Le Domaine” • Bernard Baudry  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 23 .20
2019 Chinon “Les Grézeaux” • Bernard Baudry   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 26 .40
2017 Chinon “La Croix Boissée” • Bernard Baudry .  .  .  .  .  . 45 .60
2020 Bourgueil “Avis de Vin Fort” 

Catherine et Pierre Breton  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 23 .20



2018 Bourgueil “Nuits d’Ivresse” 
Catherine et Pierre Breton  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $32 .00

2015 Bourgueil “Les Perrières” • Catherine et Pierre Breton 47 .20
2015 Chinon “Les Petites Roches” • Charles Joguet  .  .  .  .  . 19 .20
2017 Chinon “Clos du Chêne Vert” • Charles Joguet   .  .  .  . 56 .00
2017 Chinon “Clos de la Dioterie” • Charles Joguet   .  .  .  . 57 .60
2019 Saumur Champigny “Terres Chaudes” 

Thierry Germain  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 38 .40
2019 Saumur Champigny “La Marginale” • Thierry Germain 49 .60
2019 Saumur Champigny “Franc de Pied” • Thierry Germain 52 .00

Thierry Germain’s biodynamically farmed old-vine Cabernet Franc
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kermit lynch wine merchant—terms and conditions
Kermit Lynch Wine Merchant makes no representation as to the legal rights of anyone to deliver or import any  
alcoholic beverages or other goods into any state. Buyer warrants he or she is solely responsible for the transport  

of the purchased products and for determining the legality and the tax/duty consequences of bringing the products  
to the buyer’s chosen destination. In placing an order, the buyer represents to Kermit Lynch Wine Merchant that  

he/she is at least 21 years of age and the person to whom delivery will be made is at least 21 years old. 
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visit us at
1605 San Pablo Avenue, Berkeley, CA

SHOP.KERMITLYNCH.COM
or call [510] 524-1524

Mixing research with supper, I asked the proprietor to bring up his best Loire 
red. He poured a Bourgueil. The price was painless, the color a promising bluish 
purple, the aroma loaded with berrylike fruit, the flavors original and delicious, 
so delicious that I asked him to prepare a few tenths to take along in the trunk  
of my car to share with friends and winemakers along the route. Thus began  
my love affair with the Cabernet Franc of Chinon and Bourgueil. 

kermit lynch • Adventures on the Wine Route


